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un a irain ana ne was a Little Ashamea wnen ne
oke Up but Was a Her

the Woman Who Him

i9 EACH station the
""already In the train looked up at

faces of tnose who were getting
Ijto watch them and see what every

v in me car iaiuns a uiunj
Lot prldo In. A soldier asleep on
mnther'a

Y,ycWnman hnvp linrl nrond moments. I
there have been queens, for

with new Jewell added to a

."iii.

was

1cm. There have been others who
fcve stood behind the drink

lit the mad plaudits of the crowd.
Vt-pu- t we who were In the car moving

villa n InUttrplv Inral tvav from nne
Textile white fence to the next know

K we saw pride that outshone the
up. ?.thef kinds as does the sun the moon

the soldier boy slept on his

"&'" snouiaer.
,

fE "WAS no weakling, this boy.
Later we. who had laid aside our

yni atorninc? naners io simniy sic unu
kmiwatch. were at the strength
?mrna tne size oi mm wnen no nui- -

'Ar (ntnnorl iin with flushed face to
the whole world had seen him

on his mother's sholder.
Sia But while he slept mere was no

S thame on his face. There was a shock
Kift-Ss- . 6f wold brown hair brushed boyishly
KS H--j back from his nice high forehead and

i Very once in a vv nue ne signea ana
t& acttled himself, like all little boys do
t Trj! il. . l4n HAHHftAtl Afltw t Wle inenise.v c uiiu ouuuuci . cii.

V Oh. war has stripped away xne iaise
Qi.a- ' J - M m on TtiAHA ttnnPvw,ry prmo iruin uii ui u. j.iic--

nr.-AA- w1I.HrrftpH. pxnenslve looklne nconlo
i$$ " around that pair. In other days 111
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With
Than

passengers

footlights

vj"'ttiRt

surprised

'warrant the sight of a man asleep on
tit rAihnr'a ohniltrlpr WnuM ll.lVP
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a Who
By MARTHA
ISIS, lio Company)

CHAPTEn LXX
In had

do with matters of

rather than of discipline; to bo sure
there were among my pupils half a
4oxen boys, all older tha'n myself, who
were said to have made trouble for
afthoalmA.'fima heretofore. Tom Loren

' jZj'rm kA l1.4a nmnni. thorn nnri
& tSMt was fortunate for me that I chanced
MSto "ln his good will at the start. Fred

had talked about him for my
the .Sunday before school began

'Ri'ff - "Be-o- "the young who
'i-t-j- himself on turning the teacher
yfrjs"v-a- t of school," I Inferred there was no

wivnere losi Deiween tne two young men,
S-- surmised as well that Tom's opinion

"" FTed (should the former free his
-- ir"i'vnhn' nn thft Rtihlpctl would TiroOaDlV

even more unfavorable than was
t gsy&,Jed, opinion of Tom ; If such was the

cipswMV men nince me ucuwjii a awn nu,,.,
"iAfcfc mw vwlrnnlnif ma the mniat

alive. It seemed likely that Tom
:, WHS.'asdl I already had one strong bond of

although It was of such a
that even for the sake of steal- -

' grxs'JMr Into hi good graces on the strength
CH? It. I couldn't mention It However.

turned out that Tom Loren and my- -
SMBAif. had no need of a third nerson to;

U

lA- - ' . . . .. ......Ke'fLMiiirat tne understanding wnicn nasnea
us the first time he spoke to

&,3j3"f That winter's experience was certainly
'rnauuai. in resnect to my associations

1th the young folks of the community.

Outside of school I was one of
(yjw.pfe mem in so rar as my stuaent activities
SMSWv IHrmltted, yet In school hours they
&v;4SRi never once tried to lane aaantage ot

B&,
K!fcJlH

m

rbtaur comradeship, Dut on tne contrary
i'j consistently helped me by setting a good
;Vxxmple to the younger scholars

regularity of attendance, de-
portment and making the most of op-

portunities. Indeed. I do not remember
that the word "discipline" was ever
mentioned during my stay In Hllliston.
but I never can forget how I used to
Sit up half the night studying in order
to Keep ahead or my classes in a run

In I had taken for
(rvi$i Branted that during my absence from

Liy.ntnon and the sufferings of Dido would
me occupied before and after the

Wti'Si day's work at district school ; but In
P&JsSSr Hllliston It that for such i.

,Ject I had little or no time, being en- -
1?. 'Bnmsrea in tne comneiiincr tasK or trvincr
fxV flnrf fnt n llttln In ndvnnro rt mv

tMSSK

ii--

MeI r

1 1
, jf r jtcL

Is real who
standa to

K
iSRfcfwhV

in in ii or
to In

Letter to Son's
ear Cynthia I have friend, a mother.

haa a boy In Trance who has writtent irfiii.---- : i . i ii :j : v 'i
YmiTlar laHv ,nvttt thara " Eha la nn Imarl.

ut tho mother has neer met her. He
not lvo hel name but he wishes his

v"aK. Mnoiur to write n rew lines to this
KfiKe 'teiC inclosing them In her letter to htm

- a letter to thlt oung girl In France?
St A FIUF..VU
afi-- ,

i I aunnose the bov foreot nil ntinur the
b5J'51. jtlact that his fiancee had name, and It

?i&5 really is too he did, Isn't It? You feeli&rpj; more at home to he able to rail n ner&nn
VHbftf something.:Hjs, Under the the mother

ffi fcttlght write a note something
and we'll call her son

PW- - he letter:
D$tr
IStKrSAW

Dear
You see I cannot rail vnu hv

-- for Charlie was eo In love
Tie forgot to tell me your name when5y,he wrote of his happiness. I am
to meet you. for I naturally want to

. V Bo V.K . 11 V.A.. In. .... V. I

irrjwor to know that you on the same
of the water with him and If he

f h hurt nnnM fn tn htm urhl-- h
old mother could not ao.iv,V?,. will h a nririltlnn tn thB tamllvMMHtt i" . rj . i. " :. rj.v." " : ."- -

iiJV-.T-J?it.'f
.?
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nhnnxlnus

ArtlaMta1
house

JiVaaat
sjTi

rooKfei...ur.. ffli'ifBMWfe- -

IeHEaBBaHlERIflHilrMi.i. SSVi': f'ins. ,JJItf.'.i j. KBagraryqamtmiOHCrftl

mmm&A mother, especially mmmaes mtmrAmMNwwm'wimFmmi,
IEN SOLDIER BOY SLEPT
WHIS MOTHER'S SHOULDER

Queen
Prouder Guarded

fiv.klMW:
Si'.s&iSafcatance.

;,tfwwhen

$d&l'tnd
iKPiiumaleaD

Alice Kent and Day's Work
Business Would
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much
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,iiiiij uturi uuiik Kirianu. have last enuufi
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youn? years
LV jor me ibmi, nve years

no" tell my talereally believe me vrero
that hava never tertt
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so i crew up
consequently never

u may wonder why I haven't met any
I have been working, but tnis

spiainea. an oi my poamona nav
if-- Mn.a wh.H thar. tvr nnlv nn. ne

.men. thay were marrlsd. Tho fw
I aiq nave au marrico

hecom ao tied down that they have

i

io entertain.please advUe me,, through your
is. If there urn ciuDa in

(Irl may Join, meeting other oung
r . ...t.

l ' J r '
',

I

.
not regular umwn iv.
im. tltnai havni a amount of

d feel If I were given chance
Ike a few friends I hold them.

;a a
. henee do not take to "plcktns" UP

for aak of knowing them.

Li.'3ir

LONKSOMB DBTTT.

brought no tears to those well-bre-

pves. Mnurilln. Derhans the lady with
At- - i .. u I...... nnltn.l Iflorgnette imvc tuim. " -- - .- -.

a nation learns something. Learns
that underneath when we do not
bother to be proud wo are all the
same.

conductor In that train was
THE tender when ne iook me
tickets from that mother's hand. It
would nt In with the picture to say
there were tears In his eyes as he
passed on to the next seat. But this
would not be true. Yet as he lifted
his eyes from the puncher and went
on, I think there .wis a look on his
face that comes only to a man when
he has stood for a moment In the
nrpsenro of something bigger than
himself. You sec, a conductor has
the chance to watch many n soldier
boy nslcep. But this different.
He knew, we all knew, what the
mother must have been thinking.
There was no alternative but for her
to dream back to the days when his
tired little head had sought her be-

cause It was the only resting place a
baby knows.

And those on the train that thought
deepest knew that God In this war-
time has spanned bars of steel between
the heart of mothers and sons. They
are the tenderest and at the same
moment the' strongest links that ever
humanity can know. No matter what
a man has been to his mother, no
matter what a mother has been to
her son. all Is forgotten. haa
taught them to begin over!

the
The Story of Girl Not Fail

KEELER
(CoTvrioM, bu Public Ledger

DIFFICULTIES
Instruction

whipper-snapp- er

sK&jjiivture

4?WiR

Belling-to-

developed

pupils how to carpet floor-- ) in the style
approved by editors of textbooks and
how to plaster walls (by means of
mental gymnastics and a slate pencil),
making due allowances for doors and
windows and getting the answer right
according to the small but uncompro-
mising pamphlet which, tucked inside
the cover of the arithmetic, itself made
no allowances for anybody else's point
of iew! It was delightful to be on
such good terms with 'ny pupils, but
Just because of that I was the more
determined to live up to the high
opinion which, for some reason which
I was unable to fathom, they seemed
to have of me, and thanks to all that
studying, whatever may have been the
result for others, myself learned more
that term textbooks than ever be-

fore or since In the same space of time.
as otherwise, I had

lived from hand to mouth and at the
beginning of school in Hllliston I was
In terror of being called on at a mo-
ment's notice to explain something I
had never known ; but by dint of work-
ing overtime and refusing the Invita-
tions of Tom Loren to go out coasting
moonlight nights, did manage to keep
un with him and almost everybody else.
However, classes were numerous and
each contained at least one overam-hltlo-

member who was given to work
ing on anead and would come to meet
mo on the way to school of mornings
and was liable present for immediate
solution some problem which hadn't
reached. This does not refer exclusively
to the realm of mathematics. For in-
stance, the first day of school one of
the big boys thrust Into my hands a
tattered textbook in natural philosophy
which he said his grandfather had stud-le- d

In boyhood as a relic of the past
the volume would Interested a

lover, but when the boy went on
to say that his grandfather wanted him
to study It. "go through the book from
ktver to klver," that very term, I was
nonplused till the Goddess of Wilson
(nudged by Truth, who was that day
attired In her most becoming robe),
whispered In my ear to him that
the author's theories had long since
been disproved! If I had taught every-
thing they asked me to (even assuming
for the moment that I could), the little
rod schoolhouse would have been turned
into a merry-go-roun- and It would
nave needed two doctors and nurse
to take me to the foolish house. Of
course the tribute to my general In-
formation and versatility, though un-
deserved, was flattering. Forsooth I
was a schoolma'am and the world was

to account for 1

(CONTINUED TOMORROW)
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Mease Jell JHe
What toDo

By CYNTHIA

Cynthia a knowa arj understands glrli. In mis aepar.
'iseat she ready help tbrm with the Intltr.nte problems somehow easier

eaanae a Miter than nnr way. you ars women prpi
write "Cynthli." rare of tho woman's page, Kretln: lle LetctT.

Fiancee

r.

r

a

My

with

are
ft''RvA7Vh.llM

poor
wplrnmn

V

uatherett
lady

when

anS

Wartime

tell

or the Girls' Friendly attached to the
churches? There Is also a Working
Olrl's Catholic Club. You would meet
other girls at any of these three places
and would soon find friends. Througn
these other girls ou would go to parties
and get to Know other girls and men
When you know any of these girls welt

and want to cultivate the'r
friendship, Invite them to your home ana

your parents meet them. They will
soon be interested In your friends and
alio will soon wonder why If these girls
have men friends their daughter does
not When they discover that they j

a nitutnL'n In nnt ollnuitnc vmi tn '

receive men visitors, they will be anx-
ious to undo the unintentional wrong
they did you and will encourage you to
have friends at home. sure this
will help you.

There Is Y. W. C. A. at Eighteenth
and Arch streets and one In Gennantown

the Main street at Vernon Park The
Qlrls' Friendly Is connected with the
Kplscopal, some l'resbyterlan and some
Methodist churches. The headquarters
of the Working Qlrls' Catholic Club Is
at Regis House. 824 Pine street.

MRS. B. M. See answer to your
request in tne unmans l.xcnange onj'aVSft "r anu i nunc it win not nave neKft,!on before we ran welcome you home thla Page dlnE thlsweek.

?wnk..wlth Charlie. Write to me. I

She Treated Boyil&" CHA HUE'S MOTHKR.
Dear Cynthia am a alrl
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ace.
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Shabbily
of sixteen and

met a fellow a year ago. At first, when I
met him I liked him. I went with him
about four weeks. Then one of my girl
friends told me that he aald something about
me. I then asked him and he aald he never
said It. 1 then stopped going with him.
I went to a party last week and he was
there. 1 did not even look at him and he
did not aav anything to me. either. He sat
alone as did I. I love him very much. How
can I tell him. as I would like to go with
hlmf I know many of hla boy friends. Can
I tell them or should I wrlto to htm

BLONDE.
My dear, you must not tell this boy

you love him. I think you treated him
very ehabblly if he said he had not said
the unkind thing of which you accused
him. You could write him a little note
now saying that you feel you have been
very unjust and you hope he will fpr-gl-

you.
But do not ask him to call. Let any

advance come from him. Any other way
of doing would be forward and bold. If
he Is big enough to forgive the affront
and wants to be friends let him call on
you and be very cordial when he cornea

And dear, take this little lesson. Do
not listen to mean things which are re-
peated to you bv other girls and boys.
Discourage It the m'nute they 'start.
Often things are said under circum-
stances which would make them not at
all offensive but If repeated.they become
an Insult. It's a hard lesion but it la

The Woman's
Exchange

TODAY'S INQUIRIES
1. Hhnt wll liranch of work. tinder the

Bed Cross, U In need of women to All
IHiftltlon'?

. Who In the latest woman applicant for
the poiti of or rjtntalnf

3. I It rorrrct for n jounr. Itlrl t stand
mi hfii Introduced to un older miiT

4. Mhit nlll remore de stains from a
wnite tone womrwuum i .

6. Vtliiit bit of forrtlinucht nlll if 'tep
hfn baklnc or rooKin(7'

YESTERDAY'S ANSWERS
1. Colleite women whs lime taken the Food

Ailnilnlatrtlnn rnure In food e

are to orcnnlt fo'leice Women
Intellltenre lliirenn, hlrh rlll hr
formed for th nurnoe of rlTlai In-
formation about food reaulatlona.

S. The llannll aiiffrnye bill ha paaaed Hie
Senate and the floite. and It now de-pr-

on the Leclnlature nt Hawaii.
8. Grated ebeene will keep, freah In a al

Jar If the Jar l lined IM eheeaecloth
anturated In tlnecar.

4. Kcita, poaehed anil plnred on the top of
a dlih of rreametl mararonl, make a
dellclona lonthenn dUh,

5. A ilalntr mull can be made from babj-
ribbon knitted Into n lone atrip.

6. norax In the water In whlth whlt atoek- -
Inia are wanhed will remore the
leather Millnn.

Probably Will Be Called
To the Editor of Woman' Pace:

Dear Madam You hae heloed me In many
things and I hope you will help me In this
one, too I am twent.thre yeara of ae
and have been rejected from military serv-
ice, but hae been put In Claaa 1A. for
pedal and limited military aervice. Could
ou kindly tell me If I will be caled any

more? I mi examined In April, but I have
not heard un thing elnce. If you can-
not ule me the anawer kindly tell me how
1 can find out about It and where mint I go
to And out. A DAILY HEADER.

If you have been selected for special
and limited military serlce you will be
called nt some time, although I cannot
say when There are special calls now
anfl tnen lor men wno nave naa training
In some sneclal work, and you will nrob- -
ably get In on one of these calls. It Is
Impossible to tell anything definite about
this until the call comes. For further
Information consult the draft board
which examined you and assigned you to
Class 1A.

Consult Beauty Specialist
To the Editor of iroman'a Page:

Dear Madam I have an nose.
I hae tried all methoda of correcting It
(have worn nose shaper). but It doea not
spem to set any better. Could you tell me
In our aluable column a way In which I
could have my nose corrected? I would ap-
preciate It very much. H. S.

If the nose shapes have failed to ac-
complish the desired result consult a
beauty specialist, although It Is not prob-
able that the shape of a n nose
can be changed, as the t'ssues have be-
come settled In the position they are In
and It Is very difficult to change them.

Wants Summer Varation
To the Editor of Tt'oman'a Pane:

Dear Madam I am a reader of your
paper dally, which I do so enjoy. I read
that vnu help so much, so I am solnB tn ask
you for help. I am a oung woman with a
girl of nine eara. I would like to bo
awav for rest and change to seashore or
country, but tho price of board Is so high
that I thought mavoe you mnv know of some
ono that I can do light duties for In ex-
change for board. I would look after a
child I would like to go nwav fnr the
month of August. DAILY READnn..
. Have you looked in the paper for ad-
vertisements for a woman to do light
housework or as chlldnursc at the sea-
shore or mountains? There are often
wants of this kind that you could an-
swer and In that way you could get a
vacation.

Perhapa somo of the readers of th"
column will know of a place where you

go for a small board.' If you
write to tne country ween Association.
1B21 Cherry street, sending your name,
address, age and religion, I am sure you
will be able to make arrangements to go
away with your little girl to the country
at no cost at all to you.

Mrs. M. J. T. Writes

To the Editor of Woman's Page:
Dear Madam No doubt you will be

pleased to hear how my little boy Is getting

lie haa gained seven pounds In a week and
hla face Is round and fat and he la feeling
great. It Is beautiful out here and eery
one la ao good to us that we can't help but
feel nt home.

Mv little bov and mself are very thank-
ful to ou as we would not be here If It
were not for our kindness In helping us.
Thanking ioi tram the bottom of my heart.
1 remain, jours In friendship.

(Mrs.) M. J. T.
It makes mo very happy to hear from

vou and know that your little boy s
doing so well These delightful happen-
ings are a source of great encouragement
to me in my work In the exchange. Your
kind friend. Mrs. C , telephoned me
to say that the nleasure of your stay was
a mutual thing, and I am more than
glad to hear of your happiness.

MR. D. It you will write or call up
the ofllce, I will be glad to tell you the
address of the boy who wants the bi-
cycle. I have heard from him again,
and he Is very giateful for your kind-
ness.
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A Veil
No wardrobe seems complete if it
doei not include a frock of

foulard. The' gown shown
in fashion picture has no
trimmini but the vestee and
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CHINESE NUR?ES WITH RED CROSS
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DOKOTHY AND MAUDE FRANCIS
Trained in American schools, tlieie Chinese nurses would enroll with

the Red Cross to nurse Americans in France

CHINESE GIRLS TO NURSE
U. S. SOLDIERS IN FRANCE

i

The Misses Francis, of Trinidad, Trained in Bellevue Hospital,
New York, Will Help Allied Cause

and Maude Francis, young
DOItOTIIY

women of means who came
all the way from Trinidad to study
nursing In an American training school,
have offered their services to the Amer-
ican Red Cross to nurse Americans in
France. Anxious to do their best for
the Allied cause, these young women
overcame the traditional Chinese oppo-

sition to women leaving home and came
to America to become trained nurses.

"Every one, the British bb well as the
American doctors nnd merchants and
business men of all countries," said
Dorothy Francis, "told me that the
American trained nurse was the most
efficient of her profession ; that the
hospitals, the training schools, the op-

portunities for experience for trained
nurses, as found in America, were
equaled In no other country."

Miss Francis has Just completed the
three-yea- r course In nurses' training
at Bellevue Hospital, New York, and,
after a trip to Trinidad to visit her
mother, will enroll with the Bed Cross
nursing service. Her younger sister
has two years of training still ahead
of her, but 'says if the war lasts that
long she, too, will enter upon Red Cross
work.

Mls'a Francis sailed for New York
three years ago without knowing any
one, only the address of a' training
school for nurses In Brooklyn. When
told that she was apt to be refused ad- -

Foulard Is Ever Popular
Daily Fashion Talk by Florence Rose

today's

TTtOR the moment foulard Is having
everything Its own way. There are

a few of us who do not cherish, way
down In our memory, the recollection of
springs that wouldn't have seemed quite
right without a foulard grown, and the.
very first opportunity to bring back this
foulard frock we have grasped with
eager hands. At least one foulard gown
Is In the wardrobe or will be of nine
out of ten women this summer. And there
Is much to rriake the welcome to foulard
so enthusiastic. It Is exceedingly good
to look upon, wears well at least It
did at Its earlier Incarnation and comes
In a large assortment ' designs and
colorings.

At the word foulard the mind naturally
sees a vision of blue and white, which
Is the case of the Illustration today, and
It Is what most women call the polka
dotted fculard, a design that somehow
never really seems to go out of fashion.
However, this season the splashy sort of
designs in foulard are considered very
much smarter, but that Is not, aa you
understand, saying that the "dot la
passe."

I really believe that one of the chief
reasons why wtmen have always adored
foulard Is because this material demands
little or no trimming. This frock today
Indorses this argument, as It Is virtually
unadorned with the exceptions of the
vest and cuffs, which are hemstitched
white georgette crepe.

There Is a straight and narrow foun-
dation skirt, over which hanga a rather
full tunic that falli very unevenly. The
sleeves are long and Inclined to 'snug-nes- s.

Of course, there Is a girdle, There
seems to be no frock these days that Is
ungirdledi This girdle Is of the foulard
and alma to give a lowered effect to
the waist line.

(G)pyrtsht, 1018, by Florence Rose.)

Ask Florence Rose
If you want her own peraonal advice on
materials, colors and styles suitable for
you. Address Miss Rosa, In cara of the
Evihino H'uuo Ledum's woman' page.
Send stamped envelope for
reply, aa all Inquiries are answered by
mall.

tmlih

mlttance to the port, she had set about
establishing her right to enter and her
perseverance resulted In her being ad
mitted. She became so enthusiastic
about the work nnd the opportunity for
"doing enc's best for humanity," that
she wrote for her sister. At the end of
the war the two sisters Intend going to
China to establish a nurses' training
school In Pekln to encourage young
Chinese girls to take up nursing.

They are tho daughters of a pros-
perous proprietor of a cocoa estate In
tho West Indies, who came there ns a
boy and was adopted by an English
family. The father was married to a
girl of his own race and settled down
In Trinidad, where four daughters were
born to them, all of whom speak Kngllsh
fluently.

The coming enrollment of these two
Chinese nurses Is one of the direct ef-

fects of the nation-wid- e campaign the
American Red Cross Is conducting to
enroll every graduate nurse either for
assignment to the army and navy nurse
corps or for duty in public health
nursing and aa home defense nurses.
The army and the navy have called for
enough additional nurses to bring' their
nurse corps up to approximately 25,000
by the first of the year.

What Would You Do?
If somebody handed

you a hundred thousand
dollars, how would you
spend it? Eleanor H.
Porter tells what hap-
pened in three different
cases, and does it as de-

lightfully as she did when
she introduced . "Polly-anna- "

to the world. Her
new story, "Oh, Money,
Money!" begins Monday,
July 29, in

Evening Public Ledger

ttSsSKfek,
COCOA

'ALL FOOD, NO WASTE"

Endorsed by the medi-

cal profession and dieti-

tians as to purity and
high food value. Wil-

bur's Cocoa --nourishes
the body and is inex-

pensive to buy.

Wilbur's
War-Tim- e

Recipes
how how to

m a k dainty,
delicious and

e o n o m I.
e I dttsarts.

,Y o u p copy's
'waiting. It's
frt.

C

5af In H fimy

H. O. WILBUR at SONS, .
fhlUdtlpUm

Adventures
With a Purse

FOUND TODAY
1. Clnny pnttrrri late for renterpleeea,

. Fnppy doorstop fer little son's room, 4
s. Tlea of unusual value for tailored

blouse,
many of us have had the ex.HOW of carefully embroidering

a centerpiece or dolly, very enthusiastic
about It, until the end, when we were
so glad It was actually finished at last,
we put It nslde In sewing bag or basket,
and forgot about It? If you have a cen-
terpiece now that Is 'completely finished
but' the lace, stop and see the nice cluny
pattern lace I found today. It Is of
uncommon quality, and can be secured
for the surprising price of ten cents per
yard.

Warm days and nights are hard for
us grown-up- s, It Is true, but they seem
to us Infinitely harder for the little
people. How often have you glanced at
your young son's damp tousled curli as
he lies In his little bed, and wished that
you could alt up all night and fan him,
or at least And a cooler spot for him.
Of course, you want to leave his bed
room door open all night to let In as
much air as possible, and, of course,
""'t "Miir jytt n chair against the door,
but picture his delight at having for a
uoa' biu a irolicsome puppy, all white

w Ith brown ears sitting on a pink pillow,
I saw one like that, and I Immediately
thought of nurseries and kiddles. The
price Is 1.!6.

The well-dress- woman never over-
looks the little accessories to her cos-
tume that go to distinguish between the
perfectly groomed woman and merely
her with pretty clothea. And she chooses
wisely the little "extras," knows just
where to find the best and the most
distinctive additions to her gowns. In
tho matter of ties, for Instnnce, they
ran, of course, be purchased nnywhere.
But for shimmering crepe do chine, for
gay, Roman stripes, or richer, more sub-
dued colors, none can touch the lovely
ties I saw today. They are fifty cents,
which Is the usual price for the usual tie,
but fifty cents for these ties Is unusual,
because they are of superior quality and
exceptional design. How nbout purchas-
ing one for your tailored blouse, or that
plain little summer frock?

For the names of shops where ar-
ticles mentioned In "Adventures With
a Purse" can be purchased, address
Editor of Woman's Page, Evenino
Public Ledger, or phone the
Woman's Department, Walnut 3000.

Sell Old Cold for War Fund
The collection nnd sale of old gold

and stiver for a fund to be used In
relief work l carried on by women of
the Foreign Missionary Society of the
Methodist Episcopal Church. Middle-tow-

Conn. Jewelry that hag been
put away ns useless Is donated to this
society. The collection Is then taken
to a reliable Jeweler, who gives the
value In cash,

"Some of the money so raised will
be used for development of the orphan-
age recently purchased by this denomi-
nation In ureenoble, France," said
Miss Margaret Crawford, of Middle-tow- n,

Conn. "Our plan for raising
funds has met with very good results."

First Steps

Like a desert vast and cheerless
Stretch the nursery lands.

Who could gaze with vision fearless
O'er those trackless sands?

Though there waits a shelter peer,
less

Mother's reaching hands.

Eyes alight with exultation.
Lips that shape a shout;

Just a flutt'rlng hesitation,
Just a sigh of doubt.

Dare and launch a generation
Sturdy legs step out.

BURGES JOHNSON

Ladies, Anticipate
Silk Hosiery Wants

At present we can furnish all de-
sirable colors In silk hosiery, BUT
AS SOME COLOHS AHE BECOMINti
ALMOST EXTINCT, It is policy to
buy now for next fall and winter
Ladles' Phoanix Silk df fjfj
Hosiery, par pair. ... p 1 UU

Only .
line more yfumsJt
Cor. 11th and Chestnut Sta

The Heart Hunters
By MARY DOUGLASS

Author of "Huntinn a Husband"

(Copyright)

Xt
The Comes Out

U1TTHAT docs Mrs. Hicks say?" I
.W asked, stepptng In through the

open door.
My voice was low. controlled. But a

Willi- - h.Rl A MVKVAW 1st, hnMlll It. AlrS.
Hicks the village gossip, who watched- -

eacn move with steaitny care ;

It at once where It would make
most trouble.

I clung to' the door. I had gone quite
white, and I had grown weak from that
wioment of anger.

Swiftly the thought startled me, "Mrs.
Hicks had seen me ns I stooped to kiss
Eddie's Smith's hand 1 She had also seen
me talking to the stranger at the gate.
Seen and misinterpreted It all I"

"Prudence, alt down," said Aunt Jen-
nie. Her voice yaa low and very stern.
"I feel that I must tell you "

"No. no!" demurred Aunt Letltla.
Aunt Jennie silenced her with a' look

from her black eyes. I clasped my hands
tightly In my lap.

'That your heredity Is not that of the
ordinary girl. You must put a guard on
yourself, watch yourself with the utmost
care."

i must know. The words came In a
sudden rush.

"Jp Is there a disgrace on my fam-
ily?"

"tie, child, no," said Aunt Letltla hur.
rledlv.

Again Aunt Jennie silenced her with a
look. t

"Your father," said Aunt Jennie, and
her words came slowly and with an ef-

fort, "your father left your mother. Your
mother died here, broken-hearte- d, with
us, regretting to the last her capricious
marriage."

"No, no, no, Jennie," Aunt Letltla
broke In. "she told me herseltshe would
rather have married him even then thanany one else In the world 1"

t thanked Aunt Letltla with a look.
Aunt Jennie looked nt her sister with
hard eyes.

"We have tried. Prudence, to bring you
up In unworldly ways. We have tried
to make you see what Is right and your
duty. So that, at times, when you have
broken out against our restraint, we
have felt It has been your unfortunate

$4.50 Value

Extra!
Newark Striped
Silk Hom for
Woman; various
colors $2 values

$129
Not mora than
2 pairs to a
customer.
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Training Limit Years.
Washington,

civilian centralGftlcers' schools

Department

your

Sale at

1SI4 Market St., bet. 12th ft 18th Sts.
Uii bet. York

17SI bet. Lehigh
Ave. and St. .

1ST Narth 8t.. Cherry St.
4 Hauth St., near 4th

4 St., bet. 4th 9th Sta.
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"We have tried to
time and time again. But you
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Ladies Grey Washable

Kid Oxfords
BEGINS TOMORROW MORNING

TOMORROW shall
a bis $4.50

Women's NEWARK Grey
Washable Oxfords with

covered heels,
pair almost

this their

Jennie rustle.

looked

Nqw

sale

duplicate
them anywhere

$4.50 refund
money. Hundreds

going jump
chance early

promptly
morning

Cumberland
GermaptoHn

Somerset

Market

Eagle label."

Truth

broken asked.
answered.
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Future

training
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...Eatabllabed lsSlBMillinery

Matvson
directly

place
stock value

$2.45
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tomorrow
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TWELVE WOMEN'S AND MEN'S STORES IN PHILADELPHIA

Kenatnrton

indirectly,

J2S8 N. Front St., near Dauphin St.
68I (iermantown Ave., nr. Chelten Ave.

St S. 60th Ht near Market St.
38IH Kenslnaton Ave., near Hart Lane.
1431 South St., bet. Ilroad and 1.1th Sta.
SIS N. 8th St., bet. Rare and Vino Sts.

Rldre Ave., near Columbia Ave. '
257 Stores In 07 Cities.
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BABY'S FIRST STEP
Now the little heir of the house will use up more energy than ever. And the need
for nutritious, sustaining food during the sultry days of summer becomes supremely
important.
Eagle Brand will relieve you of all worry nbout hot weather milk contamination
It is always pure, dependable and uniform. Then too It allows you to go uway in
summer without changing baby's diet, for you enn obtain Englc Hrnnd everywhere.
When Nature's food is insufficient, use Eagle Brand the pure and easily-digest- '
infant food which has stood the test of actual use through' sixty torrid summers.
You wjll find it economical, too. At better groceries and drug stores.

BORDEN'S CONDENSED MILK COMPA-N- V

Borden Building New York


